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Лі Ж SET.' ,Г» I tre*tm*t and cure. I M

by being thrown upon his head from a 1 Kt* * lelB" 1 ЯІ,“ VM"B 1

.імажд. -їїзагзімвв?ДЯSSZ'SpSSS?’’ sr««”p ЩЯЩ 5^55 » £
McDonald, Robert Curran, Wm. McMUlan, tendency to extend to the bronchial tubes 
Daniel McQuarrie, Daniel Robertson and 1 lungs, causing consumption.
James Gordon. __ I So inadequate has the use of sprays, I

THE WOMAN WITH THE BROOM. I douches and snuffs proved in the treatment I
------- _ ‘ . ' of Catarrh that these methods have not I

(Written after sertng^ajM-mer 8 | been in use by the regular physicians daring

Bowed by the cares of cleaning house, she the last décade, but it was not until the 
leans „ . .. 1 discovery of Catarrhozone, the medicated air

Upon her broom and gases through I treatment, that the profession could Be per- і
A wilderness of wrinkles on her face, suaded to treat this disease locaUy.
And on her head a knob of wispy hair. I Catarrhozone treatment, founded upoft I 
Who made her slave to sweeping and to де knowlejge that air, and dry air only, I
A thing’ that smiles not and that never can enter the bronchial tubes and lungs, at 

rests, . I . once commended itself to all scientific and
Stanchioned in stall, a sister to the .cov medical men.
Wbjaw<T>8ened №d They found in Catarrhozone anewgerm-
Who dowered this narrowed chest for blow- I Idde of sufficient power to kill the bafcUli of

ing up . ________4__ I Catarrh, Bronchitis and Asthma, and vola- І I
Of sluggish men-folks and their morning ^ enough to impregnate every particle of

air breathed by the patient, yet leaving it 
Is this the thing you made a bride and fjee from moisture, thus enabling the cure
To ^"/dominion over hearth and home, to reach -very part of tii^passeges in the
To ecovr the stairs and search the bin for 1 head and throat, and to penetrate the юі* I

flour, . nntest air cells in the hongs. I

ïwwrr»»,.» ÆSrsîîSÆSSÛ'SÇt
And pillared a bright land of smiling | membranes, soothing and'restoring them to I

their natural and healthy condition. I
house і The convenience and value of the Catasth- I

There le no shape more angular than, her’e, ozone Inhaler is easily recognized. A sud-. 1 
More tongued with gabble of her neighbor’s I den change In weather, damp feet or sitting I

■ -13? I
More fraught with menace of the frying- I pocket, at the first shiver or sneeze y

I apply the remedy and avoid fatal

druggists or direct by mall, price 
in stamp* for trial outfit to N. C.

Mfg. Chemists] Box 623,
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nlARbOTTÇTOWN, Feb. 10.—'The patH- 
■ fuDd in Charlottetown te growing 

At a recent public meeting nearly, 
■,~з subscribed and generous donations 
received bring up the total to *760. 
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■NEWшSince
ted the Victorias on the hockey arena, 

the Crystals have defeated the 
The Crystals and the 

will meet next Friday evening.

■ 1
7—4, and

OATS mVictorias, fr—8.
Abegweits
H the Crystals are beaten it will mean a 
(j(1 between, these two teams for the trophy.

pound and linen party held by the 
Ladies’ Aid Society of the P. E. Island 
hospital, about $500 were received to offer- 

and a concert to the evening netted

out Galilee, 
>f the next 
ity-, popula
te, business,

Own Town 
had Jesus 
did. Jesus 

bt did he do 
в Jesus’ ex-

At a
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THAT WILL MAKE
■

The FARM PAY.in gs
■u-nrd has been received of the death at 

to Roxbury, Mass., of Daniel Me
et Daniel McGilvtay of

.
Downed?’the stretch of street to the last.

■
his home
Gi'vray, eldest son 
rhor^v Valley*'

Alice Bradley, aged 17, daughter of PoHce 
cr.gcant Bradley, died here last week.
' The body of Stephen Gallant, who was 
hilled in Maine by falling from a vessel, 
v yc interred Sunday in the family ceme- 
i„v at Femont Bay. The funeral waa one 
0f the largest ever seen to that section.

■ unes Mclsaac, editor and proprietor of 
Charlottetown Herald, lectured to a 

audience in Indian River hall last 
The lecture was on (he C. M. B. 

and was delivered before the Indian 
branch of that society.
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“LI60W0” OATon can 
conse- mpan,

O Lords and Masters in. our happy land, quences.
How with this woman will you make ас- I For sale at all 

count, ' . I t'-oo. Send roc.
How answer her shrill question to that hour I poison & Co.,
When whirlwinds of such women shake the | Kingston, Ont.

Heedless of every precedent and. creed.
Straight to hysteric haste to right all і BISHOP "CASEY
HosTwHMt be with cant of politics.
With king ol trade and legislative boss, I ..... ....... -
With cobwebs of hypocrisy and greed, I
nmsw8LVa^yaMuHîXontu^sToom I Tendered a Grand Reception Upon

His Arrival in Fredericton

THE HEAVIEST CRQPPÈR KNOWN 
Yielded 100 bush. 20 lbs. per acre at Branded 

Experimental Farm in 1399.
The improved. "Ugowo1* Oat is a large, plump, white variety, with a branching head 

and stiff straw, a vigorous grower, very prolific, and exceedingly early. It has been grown and 
tested at all the Experimental Farms, and has given as areealt Of four years’ trial an average 
crop of 64 BUSH., в LBS. PER ACRE. With such favorable results as above reported by the 
Dominion Experimental Farms, we were induced to procure a supply of seed stock from the ori
ginal source in France, and now offer for the first time the Improved Ligowo Oats grown from 
imported stock. Price per lb., 25c. ; б lbs. for $1 (post-paid) ; % bush., $L25 ; bush.» 12.00 ; Щ 
б bush, lots and over, tl.90 per bush. ; bags, 20c. each extra.

the
lalg?
week.
A..

Inilip Gain died at his home at Free- 
lauds. Lot 11, last week, in his 104th year.

Charles R. Smallwood, barrister, ard 
secretary ot the Queens County Conserva- 
uve Association, has, with Mrs. Smallwood, 
the genuine sympathy of a best of friends 
iu the loss of the youngest of two children, 
a I,right little boy, aged two years and 
four months.

\ young man named Gillis, a teacher at 
Bruiiallmne, attended a hockey match at 
Kvoitnerside, Tuesday night. He returned 
bv special train tor Charlottetown, reaching 
his station about 2 o’clock a. m. On his
way home alone he took a faint -pell, fell eltes of «he same aoMege, and they
'morning0 When^ounT^^w^v^y were inseparable. ’Dhey ate lunch to- 

l rcten, but will recover, it is thought, from gather down town, wemt to the same
'1 pcfer^McReddin, a native of Charlotte- afternoon teas and theatre parties, and
‘її?' 1?о,ип^™ Ambulance8 CoS, оп°^'- tto closest link of affl, their clothe» 

vice in Africa. Previous» to joining tne were made by ше same taJiKxr.
< urps Mr. McReddin was engaged in mining -wfoen the War broke out they ай
in Johannesburg. , -wtamtsd tio SfO. Fa theirs objected and I jurtor Bishop of 6»t. John, was tendered I I

u wn hospital. .■ _ four enlisted and marctoed away wftih I fmm St. John this eventing. His loro- І I
,,0n<;>1 hUvàrv^,1H?f,la,rh„^h8 sunto eventog the First Btinoda regiment. Through- ehdip was met at the train by а repre- 1
as‘lZa'bthankB olteriHg to reduce the church out the Santiago campaign he fought I eentative committee of Ше coHSrega- 1 I

debt. „ . . _ .. bravely, and, after the city wots won, I tion and a number of visiting priests. I I
«tTh!tonSS?.Wffi!taïaeM*ta!rtta SS sailed .black nviith fever in his veins. It The different Catholic societies torrn- j |
veur. The bazaar netted upwards of $3,000. was a gala, day when the regtmqnt I ed a torch-tight procession, and head

ill answer to their appeal to the school through the Streets of CM- I ed by the 71st Batt. band, marched to
chilrrcS ?n яІ!^20480іПм апвoffering towards cagk> to iits armory, and «at first the (the palace. The buMing and the сюті-
theLburnishing of a children's ward in the fever-etrteken Soldiier stepped briskly I vent ware beautifully Illuminated with

new hospital. - 0 .. florwaid. But his strengith began to I candies and colored lanteros, and
,Previ.°uJ5 î°J^lrrontincent were^MUted flail. Onoe he fell, but he recovered many private residences on the line
by Charlottetown men in the Independent himself and doggedly stumbled for- -of maroh presented a very pretty op-
Grder of Foresters for $1,000 each. The I pearamce. At the gateway of tine
Ггг" 7owedayePagomand ЛЖ- Suddenly there rang out the sharp patexte an evergreen arch was ere*te^ 
ance still remains m the treasurer s bands. yeWl of hUs alma mater, «coupled with I and the pillars at the entrance .were 

Peter McGrath of Covehead Road died патпл booking to the sidewalk, he I draped wiitih the episcopal t*oiors.
very suddenly on Monday. He was about w* „ ,^,,___ гк^о І ттгмхп pmitPirlTLe1 the house, the bishophis work as usual during the forenoon and saw hiis three friends, two firmly bra- I po«n S - , г»іепі£мл
after a hearty dinner he went to the barn oed with thedr feelt apart and the 1 doomed the cafla magna, шш a oiencai 
TO feed bis Stock A short time afterwwds standing cm their ehouldera. I procession, was then farmed,
his mother found him lying dead outside _ _ . ■ I ,y._r TTtocthixt* Miumhv and marched(ho Stable door. Death was due to heart They were waving the colora and giv- by Rev. Father Miurpny, атітл
failure. He leaves a mother and three sis- fag yell with vigor horn of under- J to the onurtin, amia tne oneers оішв 
(ers to mourn. ’ graduate days. The eoldier paused assembled crowds. In the processton

.1. N. itobmson, who has been visiting s , / . _. _ I -d—, n-n= Murrïhv Rvan O -his home at Brackley Point, left Wednesday and took a few wavermg steps. Then were Rev. Fits. Murpny, куап. о 
on return to the Kootenay, where he hast <jrew himself erect, and with set I Leary, F'airrell, Welsh, мюілегтоии 
rosi .too’ for seveial уеаи. uDS gturdltiv tramped on. What if his | and Oamey. As the procession pro-£ї1Єе^9ЛШ r^asrsa abde 5£TSrt£?£kÛi body ached? ceeaea up the аше to the 

pit;:sod to learn that his health is speedily І *ГйііЄ eyes of Ьпя alma matter were cxn I the choir sa^ng^ Ecce S^cerdoe Magnus,
ішріоуіпк after »two-we*»’ attack of se_ | hlm ^ he wouM llot, could not, fal- IMS lordship took his seat at Ше right ___

S’andeexpects to be about town in a | ter. With her name ringing in his of Ше altar and addressee were then | ------
nw days. ears,' he would show her that he was I tenderзкі him from the cjongrega-tion

James Paton, W. W. Stanley, L. b. . lniVvvi «yvw, by J. H. Barry, accompanied by a

ns.?;, tisssti- vm1 гг”1" ------ rr rrw'ssrtrs.'oselect sprmg goods for their respective Tnnnl|T. І A. О. H., by F. А. (УВгіеп, and Ше V.
firms. Of these gentlemen Messrs. Stanley, I TORON TU. І ту в. a., by President Betiiveau. The
!;еікегг“у^і^”шЇІ8Х^.СІР8лІЄ 1П ---------------- bishop mode a brief reply to the ad-

Kot less than $22,000 will be raised to- TORONTO, Feb. 13.—Mon. Edward j drees, at the conclusion of which Ше
wares the century fund by the P. E.^ Islamd Btake_ from the British house choir and priests ohanited the Te
McKayCof 'Kensington has been accepted by of commons, Feb. 2, resigns his office I Deum Laux^mtto. I DAVII'C CU/FI I ttFI YFP”

the presbytery. as chancellor of Ше Toronto Univer- I His lordship then gave his blessing I Qy 11/ 5 OvVE-I-L. I I_¥lK
, JphPv l^?,aiclnan tMrS-rived £ьегейімі "night alt у because Ше interests of the uni- and announced that Pontifical Mass . |goe ущ. Ncw ideas, new design, г'Аіп.

versity at this stage of her history would be celebrated tomorrow mom- 
daughter, Mies Edith Gallant to quire an. efficient working chancel- I ing at ten o clock. j with victor tires, $Xoo; with Morgan &

Charles •s. Wright of Bedeque fell in a scene of action. Mr. Blake I The church was magnificently decor- J wright tires, $3*50; with Dunlop tires.

Si * Mi ■SX’SS. Й SX» STfX Л. wort,: .«d rrt. ,.a «<№ «Й »a. .«yrgg-- аайідаьгcrawled through a woods and over a plowed "jjay God in Hie mercy grant that I crowded to the -doors with members I j . _ eear
iit id to the reeidmice of James Affleck, who university be well and wisely I of all denominaitions. Among those I TO IWIROPBCt these Bicycles, we wifi Ship a»i^T^ ЬЙГЯЛЙГ 7" SdrnSp^JT-uee.” present were Premier Bmmemm «JI

Donald Fraser of North Lake, Kings Co., I ____________________ _ I members of the government, his wor- I | e, 00Is as a guarantee of Express charges
died last week, aged 8®veara Ha was mar- глмиїссілиг PC МІІРПГРГП ship the mayor and many prominent | India deducted from the bilf; you pay the
ned 47 years ago to Miss McVane a sister BRITISH COMMISSIONERS MURDERED. Express Agent the balance due us.
of Professor McVane of Harvard University. _________ I citizens. I WE Orrt* solendid chance to a good agent
Mrs. Fraser, one son and four daughters, І рд»лллм British Burmah Feb I The reception was a magnificent 1 in each town. You have your choice of cash
arc living. Two of the daughters, Mrs. RANGOJN, British “un , r - І еиооеад Agenit» the fact that rain I or outright gift of one or more wheels, ac-
Alcx. Robertson and Mrs. Alfred Fraser, 13,—British Oommdsslioners Kiddle end I eu<^^ œrdlnetothe workltone for us.
reside at Red Point. A third daughter Is 1 Sutherland, who had been engaged in I Poured all through the e I WHEELS IliGHLY USED, $8.00 to $25.00. '
the wife ot Rev. John A. Ford of Eastport, ^ dematmtlon of the Burmo-OMnese I °n evening next ВШюр I price lists free. Secure agency at once.

Lester McLean, eldest son of Rev. D. Me- boundary, have teen murdered in the І r0ceîve . iVerarv ого * T". W. BOYD & SON, MONTREAL.

Lean, has returned from Brockton Mass.. Mkmghem district. Ocnsul Litton was boU, and a musical and ltt«wy pro-
where he was laid up to a hospital from a I - . . _______, I gramme is being prepared for the OC-
teverc attack of rheumatic fever. I wounded, but escaped. I .

The lobster fishermen along the north 1 --------------------------------- 1
shore of Prince county are preparing for 1 CONSUMPTION CURED.
next season's work. Owing to heavy losses I rv,-.. огня-о,- of the schr. Yarmouthsustained in last summer’s gales, fewer peo- An old physician, retired from practice, I Gapt. ishaw or t . .
pie will be engaged in the business during 1 had placed to his hands by an East India I Packet, now at ■ his port, reports tnac 
the coming year. missionary the formula of a simple vege- І rihip l»etm$e Burrill went ashore on

A few days ago Prank Robertson, son ot table remedy for the speedy and permanent I - , л Weettxxrt at 7r. H. W. Robertson of Crapaud and a cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, I foul в”ш“ 811 т _
brother of Fred Robertson of St. John, fell Asthma and all Throat and Lung Affections; I o’clock Monday evening. Gap*. Lar
on the ice, striking his head with such also a positive and radical cure for Nerv-1 vfo reported that the ship had eight
force as te completely stun him. Regain- ous Debility and all Neivous Complaints. I in her hold at the time,ing partial consciousness, he made repeat- Having tested its wonderful curative Powers feet of water In nor noia at me
ed attempts to arise, each time falling and I in thousands of cases, and desiring to re-1 The Burrill, lumber laden, left here 
sustaining additional injuries, which will iteve human suffering, I will send tree of I ^ ^oys ago for Buenos Ayres and
"ttoe. biB remaininS lp the hOU8e fOT CGŒn,toF?lLïhorWE^likthwithreCfÎ5l’ db put Into OL Marys Bqrtiffitte.

Angus Rose, son ot John Roee of George- 1 récitons for preparing and using. Sait by I qf some sails. Trié protoenuitice are 
town, and Alex. McLeod of Nigg, who have mail, by addressing, with stamp, naming I that the wm be tonved back to St. 
keen visiting their Island home for several I this paper, W. A. NOYES, 820 Powers Block, 1 
weeks, left Monday on return to Montana. | Rochester. N. Y. 
where they have been ranching for several 
years.

C-apt. Iuemuel Gordon has arrived at Roee- 
r.eath from New York and will spend sev- 
eial weeks visiting friends in Kings county.
Tlobert Hogg has returned from Effingham,
Illinois, where he graduated from the Hli- 1 sud/t against several ottoers for injur-
‘‘и^гГп^к^ШГГкгіег, near Alber- Uw its business reminds one ofthej If the Wasted НвГТвВ &Рв BOt 
ten. committed suicide a few days ago by story of Ше deaf man who went to a 
swallowing Paris green. Afteir considerable I &mg store to have a prescription fill- 
search he was found in the cellar almost 1 . . fih nhM.rme.cist rolled up theuv conscious. Temporary insanity is sup-!™* ~s ^ ”
rosed to be the cause of tihe rash act The I vial he eafld: Seventy-five cents, sir.
deceased leaves a wife and four children. I Tjhe customer laid a. nickel 'on the I ««a living mind in a dead body” is the way I 
l be marriage is announced in Boston of . • I ^T-alveis is sometimes described. What can I«^Co./bb^^e^wn^to l)aisy °Godfrey of “Seventy-five cents, if you please,” | be more horrible than to lose all control of j

Boston. Ernest C. Scott, brother of the I repeated the druggist. the body and feel death gradually claiming j
bride”’ noted jSSctivtif ,Гю and "Well, there’s your 6 oenits," remark- ,ou for Its own?
bridesmaid ^ 1 ed Ше customer. Sleeplessness, nervousness, headache loss

The annual meeting ot the Queens County I "But I said 75 cents," howled Ше of energy and vitality, gloomy forebodings, j 
grange Lodge was held at-Searletown Tues- faticue and weakness of the body рге I
fkcr^wcro^ierted^L^itovto': w“”m.,°J. “And haven’t I poid you your 5 symptoms of the nerve exhaustion which
J McLeod; D. M„ M. N. McLeod; Chap., insisted Ше other man Irri- will finally end in paralysis, nervous pros- I

™°nor tommto,
McDonald. I “Oh, go along, you cM idiot, rouit- Whether overwork, worry or Irregular I

Patrick Wood of Lake Velde, Lot 48, died I ц,е nharmaoist. 08 the non went habits were the cause, restoration can be j
from^tielaSd63in lm™"Mrs CuSke^! out. “Well, I’ve made 4 cento profit, most effectutily brought a
wife of Speaker Cummtskey, Is a daughter I anyway,“ «und he elammed the cash months treatment with Dr. vnase s гч |
of the deceased. , ,, лта" Food, the great restorative to. Р.Ш form.

A patriotic meeting was held to Alberton, | ’ т,- ™—•„ xr.roo Fond instils vital en- I
BS’ViM .lST MEAN COK. £ £?£ Ї3;.‘.№ te. Pte-

Much regret was expressed in this city I ni _b _ -, cess and gradually but surely builds up tne 1
yesterday when word was received tot the 1 î?05ÎS5n««e? ««»» n«?oin Has system, creates new nerve force yd per- j
death of Rev. Henry Pope of St. John. I Jet jewelry is coming to ag • away manently cures all nerVcus disorders and j
whose wife was a sister of Dr. Richard I you ™otber aixy ol^Jet ornaments weaknesses of men, women and children. I
Johnson. , ,n a forgotten bureau drawer^young lady . ^ ж reetoraUy0 Jte „ unrivalled

Murdoch Matheson and wife ot Hgather- I c .. M |,y any preparation known to science. It j
flale have gone to Boston, where Mrs. СЬіІСІГвП СГУ |0Г reetorM colortothe cheeks, roundness to I
Matheson will spend the wtotea*. Her hus- I • the form and elasticity to every movement I
band will proceed to the Pacific coast. ^ ■ sa of^ the body I

His relatives have received tidings of the 1 K — Ц Ж ЕД I M\ .. . , .. , , „ sMnmn- I
death of C. A. Dewar of Montana, a son I XV ЇЖ I 80 frTm I
of the late Donald Dewar of Lot 48, P. E. I. • ■ —— B ■ ■ ■ »• son. Bates A Co., Toronto. Book tree. 1

5;ed?
Î

//

—Edwin W. Sanborn.

HE PROVED HTS (LOYAI/TY. NEW “SENSATION” OAT
There were tour of them, gradu- | presented With a Three Hundred Dollar

Purse—The Church Magnificently 
Decorated in Purple and White.

Very large Grain, Beet Quality, Strong Straw
It Is impossible to over-estimate the good qualities of this New White Branching Oat, It 

bas been grown in this vicinity thepastyear with extraordinary results. The grain is til good Size, 
the huile ore thin, and the kernel le the largest In proportion 

to the else of the eat we have yet eeen,
malting it the best variety grown for feeding and milling purposes. The Sensation stools out 
well, and the straw is very strong, and does not lodge, even when others with a less weight of 
head go down. It is a very vigorous grower, quite noticeably so when seen growing beside other 
varieties. It is bound to takea leading place, and will, no doubt, become a very popular variety. 
Price per lb., 15c. ; 4 lbs., 60c, (post-paid) ; bush.,.$l; б bush, lots, 95c. per bush.; 10 bush, lots 
and over, 90c. per bush. ; bags, 20c. each extra.

-\

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Feb. 13.— j 
The Right Rev. T. Oasey, D. D., Good- | T.IA

IMPROVED “AMERICAN” 0ДТ
h и This splendid oat has already proved itself to be entitled to rank among the very first and 

best varieties. It is a heavy growing strong strawed variety, and is of such vigorous constitu
tion as to be almost proof against rust and other diseases. The grain is large, white, thin 
hulled, and in every respect first-class. Price per bush., 76c.; 6 bush, lots and over, 70c. per 
bush. ; 10 bush, lots and over, 65c. ; bags, 20c. each extra.

mry

SELECTED “BLACK TARTARIAN" OATKlAfrica—Has 
Came It is extremely hardy, grows with vigor and rapidity, stands well, and adapts Itself to almost 

Grain very black, large and plump. Our seed is grown from imported stock. Price 
, 70c.; 5 bush, lots, 65c. per bush.; 10 bush, lots and over, 60c. per bush.; bags, 20c.

any soil, 
per bush, 
each extra.

STOCKS °f*ese.new and improved oats are limited ; order early and avoid

You can get Steele, Briggs’ Famous Garden and Flower Seeds from your Resident 
Merchant, or send for them direct’ THE BEST SEEDS THAT GROW.

A Handsome Illustrated 112 Page Catalogue Free, send for one to-day.
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The Steele, Briggs Seed Co.,
TORONTO, Ont.
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The Semi-Weekly Sun
----------------- AND----------------

The Go-operative Farmer
ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1.20.
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This great combination offer is only open to B9W ВиЬввРІЬвГВ OF to 
old subscribers who pay all arrearages at the regular rat»* and one
^ea*THB ^SnPPBATIVR FABMBR is a Semi-Monthly Journal, exclus

ively devoted to the interests of the farmers of the Maritime Provinces. It is 
the official organ of the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association of New Bruns
wick; the Nova Scotia Farmers’ Association, and the Maritime Stock Breed-

m MBM^JOHN SEMI-WEEKLY SDN is the best newspaper a Mari
time farmer can take. It ie published on Wednesdays and Saturdays, eight 
large pages every issue, containing all the provincial as well as foreign news. 
It has

<

1

THE MOST COMPLETE WAR SERVICE
of any paper in Eastern Canada, and its frequency of issue makes it of especia 
interest during the strife in South Africa.

REMEMBER this offer is good only oh above conditions. 
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Sun Printing Company, St John, У. B.ІВТ.
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IWNE’S Dun—"Wtiat do you think at Daub- 
ear’s latest picture, after Rubens?” 
Brown—“І ШОК tAtt Rtibehe would 
be after Dauber if he cmfld only see

DE1ATH OF1 LBANDBR RAND.

YNE Leamder Rand, ex-M. P. P-, who died 
at canning, N. S., on Monday even
ing, was beam at OorowaŒtie 76 years 
ago, and married a M3es Borden. He 
commenced life as a farmer ard own
ed the best Harm in Kings county. He 
■was noted as a pronfinent agiricultur- 
Ш and took & leading part in all the 
sessions of the Fruit Growers’ Aseocfla- 
aASon. Far many увага he acted as 
dyke cammlaskxner, and to his ability 
the people of GomwtaJMs owe the pre
servation and maitntemOnce of the 
fiaanious WeiHngtom dyke.

He began his public career as a 
rowriher at the municipal council and 
fourteen years ago he was elected to 
represent hte native county in tihe 
house of assembly. He was в staunch 
liberal Ш three years ago, when he 
contested Kings county on the con
servative ticket and was defeated. The 
deceased ьая been a sufferer from con
sumption tor several years..

H3B only living daughter is the 
widow at the late WMMam Toons'.

Mr. Bland leaves three sons, Harry, 
who fo bring on -the -homestead; Wil
liam, a spaeulator, now operating with 
the celebrated Mr. Onderdxmk; and 
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NO WONDER THEY ARE RICH.

The End is Paralysis.say (Louisville Times.)
That drug firm which has brought

1
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1CMoroflyne R:restored and revitalized by 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.
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J. MAHONY.

Frank, doi 
in Lobdon,

'S'V:1
UNJUST,

Mildred—Rapa’a objection to you, 
Manoua, is that you don’t seem to 
have any definite purpcee fcn life.

The Young Man (with languid res
entment) — Doesn’t he titihk tt a 
praieeiworthy ambition ito want to get 
into hte family?—OhScago Tribune.
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